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117th Congress 
 

      

 

2d Session 
 

    

         

  

H. Res. __ 
 

  

         

         

  

H.R. 6531 - Targeting Resources to Communities in Need Act of 2022 
  

H.R. 7309 - Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act of 2022 
  

S. 2938 - A bill to designate the United States Courthouse and Federal 

Building located at 111 North Adams Street in Tallahassee, Florida, as 

the "Joseph Woodrow Hatchett United States Courthouse and Federal 

Building", and for other purposes 
   

  

         

  

1. Closed rule for H.R. 6531. 

2. Provides one hour of general debate equally divided and controlled by the 

chair and ranking minority member of the Committee on Oversight and 

Reform or their designees. 

3. Waives all points of order against consideration of the bill. 

4. Provides that an amendment in the nature of a substitute consisting of the 

text of Rules Committee Print 117-44, modified by the amendment printed 

in part A of the Rules Committee report, shall be considered as adopted 

and the bill, as amended, shall be considered as read. 

5. Waives all points of order against provisions in the bill, as amended. 

6. Provides one motion to recommit. 

7. Structured rule for H.R. 7309. 

8. Provides one hour of general debate equally divided and controlled by the 

chair and ranking minority member of the Committee on Education and 

Labor or their designees. 

9. Waives all points of order against consideration of the bill. 

10. Provides that an amendment in the nature of a substitute consisting of the 

text of Rules Committee Print 117-43, modified by the amendment printed 

in part B of the Rules Committee report, shall be considered as adopted 

and the bill, as amended, shall be considered as read. 

11. Waives all points of order against provisions in the bill, as amended.   

12. Provides that following debate, each further amendment printed in part C 

of the Rules Committee report not earlier considered as part of 
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amendments en bloc pursuant to section 4 shall be considered only in the 

order printed in the report, may be offered only by a Member designated 

in the report, shall be considered as read, shall be debatable for the time 

specified in the report equally divided and controlled by the proponent and 

an opponent, may be withdrawn by the proponent at any time before the 

question is put thereon, shall not be subject to amendment, and shall not 

be subject to a demand for division of the question. 

13. Section 4 provides that at any time after debate the chair of the 

Committee on Education and Labor or his designee may offer 

amendments en bloc consisting of further amendments printed in part C 

of the Rules Committee report not earlier disposed of. Amendments en 

bloc shall be considered as read, shall be debatable for 20 minutes equally 

divided and controlled by the chair and ranking minority member of the 

Committee on Education and Labor or their designees, shall not be subject 

to amendment, and shall not be subject to a demand for division of the 

question. 

14. Waives all points of order against the amendments printed in part C of the 

report and amendments en bloc described in section 4 of the resolution. 

15. Provides one motion to recommit. 

16. Closed rule for S. 2398.  

17. Provides one hour of debate equally divided among and controlled by the 

chair and ranking minority member of the Committee on Oversight and 

Reform and the chair and ranking minority member of the Committee on 

Transportation and Infrastructure or their designees. 

18. Waives all points of order against consideration of the bill. 

19. Provides that an amendment in the nature of a substitute consisting of the 

text of Rules Committee Print 117-45 shall be considered as adopted and 

the bill, as amended, shall be considered as read. 

20. Waives all points of order against provisions in the bill, as amended. 

21. Provides one motion to commit. 

22. Provides that House Resolution 1118 is hereby adopted. 
 

         

         

  

RESOLUTION 
 

  

         

  

Resolved, That upon adoption of this resolution it shall be in order to 

consider in the House the bill (H.R. 6531) to provide an increased allocation of 

funding under certain programs for assistance in areas of persistent poverty, 

and for other purposes. All points of order against consideration of the bill are 

waived. An amendment in the nature of a substitute consisting of the text of 
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Rules Committee Print 117–44, modified by the amendment printed in part A of 

the report of the Committee on Rules accompanying this resolution, shall be 

considered as adopted. The bill, as amended, shall be considered as read. All 

points of order against provisions in the bill, as amended, are waived. The 

previous question shall be considered as ordered on the bill, as amended, and on 

any further amendment thereto, to final passage without intervening motion 

except: (1) one hour of debate equally divided and controlled by the chair and 

ranking minority member of the Committee on Oversight and Reform or their 

respective designees; and (2) one motion to recommit.  

Sec. 2. Upon adoption of this resolution it shall be in order to consider in 

the House the bill (H.R. 7309) to reauthorize the Workforce Innovation and 

Opportunity Act. All points of order against consideration of the bill are waived. 

In lieu of the amendment in the nature of a substitute recommended by the 

Committee on Education and Labor now printed in the bill, an amendment in 

the nature of a substitute consisting of the text of Rules Committee Print 117–

43, modified by the amendment printed in part B of the report of the Committee 

on Rules accompanying this resolution, shall be considered as adopted. The bill, 

as amended, shall be considered as read. All points of order against provisions 

in the bill, as amended, are waived. The previous question shall be considered 

as ordered on the bill, as amended, and on any further amendment thereto, to 

final passage without intervening motion except: (1) one hour of debate equally 

divided and controlled by the chair and ranking minority member of the 

Committee on Education and Labor or their respective designees; (2) the further 

amendments described in section 3 of this resolution; (3) the amendments en 

bloc described in section 4 of this resolution; and (4) one motion to recommit.  

Sec. 3. After debate pursuant to section 2 of this resolution, each further 

amendment printed in part C of the report of the Committee on Rules not 

earlier considered as part of amendments en bloc pursuant to section 4 of this 

resolution shall be considered only in the order printed in the report, may be 

offered only by a Member designated in the report, shall be considered as read, 

shall be debatable for the time specified in the report equally divided and 

controlled by the proponent and an opponent, may be withdrawn by the 

proponent at any time before the question is put thereon, shall not be subject to 

amendment, and shall not be subject to a demand for division of the question.  

Sec. 4. It shall be in order at any time after debate pursuant to section 2 

of this resolution for the chair of the Committee on Education and Labor or his 

designee to offer amendments en bloc consisting of further amendments printed 

in part C of the report of the Committee on Rules accompanying this resolution 

not earlier disposed of. Amendments en bloc offered pursuant to this section 

shall be considered as read, shall be debatable for 20 minutes equally divided 

and controlled by the chair and ranking minority member of the Committee on 

Education and Labor or their respective designees, shall not be subject to 

amendment, and shall not be subject to a demand for division of the question.  

Sec. 5. All points of order against the further amendments printed in part 
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C of the report of the Committee on Rules or amendments en bloc described in 

section 4 of this resolution are waived.  

Sec. 6. Upon adoption of this resolution it shall be in order to consider in 

the House the bill (S. 2938) to designate the United States Courthouse and 

Federal Building located at 111 North Adams Street in Tallahassee, Florida, as 

the ‘‘Joseph Woodrow Hatchett United States Courthouse and Federal 

Building’’, and for other purposes. All points of order against consideration of 

the bill are waived. An amendment in the nature of a substitute consisting of 

the text of Rules Committee Print 117–45 shall be considered as adopted. The 

bill, as amended, shall be considered as read. All points of order against 

provisions in the bill, as amended, are waived. The previous question shall be 

considered as ordered on the bill, as amended, and on any further amendment 

thereto, to final passage without intervening motion except: (1) one hour of 

debate equally divided among and controlled by the chair and ranking minority 

member of the Committee on Oversight and Reform or their respective 

designees and the chair and ranking minority member of the Committee on 

Transportation and Infrastructure or their respective designees; and (2) one 

motion to commit.  

Sec. 7. House Resolution 1118 is hereby adopted.  
 

         

 

SUMMARY OF AMENDMENT TO H.R. 6531 IN PART A PROPOSED TO 

BE CONSIDERED AS ADOPTED 

 

Sponsor # Description  

1. Maloney, 

Carolyn 

(NY) 

#4 (MANAGER’S) Makes technical and clarifying changes 

regarding U.S. territories. 

SUMMARY OF AMENDMENT TO H.R. 7309 IN PART B PROPOSED TO 

BE CONSIDERED AS ADOPTED 

 

Sponsor # Description  

1. Scott, 

Bobby (VA) 

#60 (LATE) (REVISED) (MANAGER’S) Clarifies funding cap to 

one-stop infrastructure costs, revises several definitions, and 

makes several technical changes. 

 
 

 

https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MALONE_189_xml220516150111232.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MALONE_189_xml220516150111232.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MALONE_189_xml220516150111232.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Mgr_001_xml220516084837065.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Mgr_001_xml220516084837065.pdf
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SUMMARY OF AMENDMENTS TO H.R. 7309 IN PART C PROPOSED TO 

BE MADE IN ORDER 

 

(summaries derived from information provided by sponsors) 
 

Sponsor # Description Debate 

Time 

1. Bice (OK), 

Jacobs, Sara 

(CA) 

#17 Expands the use of funds in three WIOA 

programs for public private partnerships to 

create job training programs for in-demand jobs. 

(10 minutes) 

2. Blunt 

Rochester 

(DE) 

#9 (REVISED) Provides supports to small 

businesses in the summer and year-round 

employment program for youth. 

(10 minutes) 

3. Blunt 

Rochester 

(DE), 

Horsford 

(NV), 

Neguse 

(CO), 

Demings 

(FL), Kelly, 

Robin (IL), 

Morelle 

(NY), 

McBath 

(GA), 

Jacobs, Sara 

(CA), 

Johnson, 

Hank (GA), 

Newman 

(IL), 

Manning 

(NC), Adams 

(NC), Moore 

(WI), 

Cleaver 

(MO), 

Barragán 

(CA), Dean 

#27 (REVISED) Provides grants for year-round job 

training and workforce programs to support 

opportunity youth in communities 

disproportionately affected by gun violence. 

(10 minutes) 

https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/5.11.2022%20Bice%20WIOA%20Amendment220511184719337.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/5.11.2022%20Bice%20WIOA%20Amendment220511184719337.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/5.11.2022%20Bice%20WIOA%20Amendment220511184719337.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_089_xml220513185109687.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_089_xml220513185109687.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_089_xml220513185109687.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
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(PA), Kilmer 

(WA), 

Larson, 

John (CT), 

Evans (PA), 

Mfume, 

Kweisi (MD), 

Bush, Cori 

(MO), 

Underwood 

(IL), 

Thompson, 

Mike (CA), 

Carter, Troy 

(LA), Davis, 

Danny K. 

(IL), Payne, 

Jr. (NJ), 

Jeffries 

(NY), 

Maloney, 

Carolyn 

(NY), Sewell 

(AL), Lee, 

Barbara 

(CA), 

Velázquez 

(NY), Norton 

(DC), Hayes 

(CT), 

Pressley 

(MA), 

Schneider 

(IL), 

Strickland 

(WA), Case 

(HI), Casten 

(IL), 

McEachin 

(VA), Tlaib 

(MI), Matsui 

(CA), Wilson, 

Frederica 

(FL), Clarke, 

Yvette (NY) 

https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BLUNTR_088_xml220513210649751.pdf
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4. Bowman 

(NY) 

#18 Strengthens connectivity between K-12 

education and local work workforce 

development boards by adding language for 

standing committees to support alignment, 

coordination, and continuity with K-12 

education providers. 

(10 minutes) 

5. Bowman 

(NY) 

#19 Ensures State Workforce Development Boards 

include a youth representative in its 

membership. 

(10 minutes) 

6. Bustos 

(IL), 

Lawrence 

(MI) 

#2 (REVISED) Increases funding for National 

Dislocated Worker Grants and ensure workers 

who are dislocated by automation are included 

in WIOA programs. Defines "automation" under 

WIOA. 

(10 minutes) 

7. 

Cartwright 

(PA) 

#55 (LATE) Adds transportation to the allowable 

uses of funds for YouthBuild program 

participants with disabilities. 

(10 minutes) 

8. Case (HI), 

Kahele (HI) 

#50 (REVISED) Adds a GAO report on the unique 

challenges unemployed and low-income Native 

Americans, Alaska Natives, and Native 

Hawaiians face in the labor market and 

provides recommendations for improving their 

access to federal employment and training 

services. 

(10 minutes) 

9. Cohen 

(TN) 

#8 Ensures that relevant subject matter experts, 

professionals, and community leaders may be 

included as members of local workforce 

development boards. 

(10 minutes) 

10. Golden 

(ME) 

#56 (LATE) Adds "provide access to broadband 

internet service, including for rural 

communities" to the list of programs, services, 

and activities that one-stop centers provide. 

(10 minutes) 

11. Good 

(VA) 

#32 Strikes language from the bill that prevents 

non-registered apprenticeships from receiving 

WIOA funding. 

(10 minutes) 

12. 

Gottheimer 

(NJ) 

#48 Ensures that veterans are eligible for career 

and training services. 

(10 minutes) 

13. Harder 

(CA), 

Fitzpatrick 

(PA), Pocan 

#38 Clarifies eligibility and encourages inclusion of 

community-based out of school time 

organizations operating youth workforce 

readiness programs in the federal workforce 

(10 minutes) 

https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BOWMAN_047_xml220511190726044.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BOWMAN_047_xml220511190726044.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BOWMAN_048_xml220511191018141.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BOWMAN_048_xml220511191018141.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BUSTOS_041_xml_2220513153036409.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BUSTOS_041_xml_2220513153036409.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BUSTOS_041_xml_2220513153036409.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/BUSTOS_041_xml_2220513153036409.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/CARTPA_078_xml220513105104577.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/CARTPA_078_xml220513105104577.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/CARTPA_078_xml220513105104577.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/CASE_061_xml220512104414714.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/CASE_061_xml220512104414714.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/COHEN_099_xml220511150249452.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/COHEN_099_xml220511150249452.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Broadband_internet_access1_xml220513132701250.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Broadband_internet_access1_xml220513132701250.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/GOOD_092_xml220512092031596.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/GOOD_092_xml220512092031596.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/WIOA%20Vets%20Amdt220512095521738.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/WIOA%20Vets%20Amdt220512095521738.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/WIOA%20Vets%20Amdt220512095521738.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Harder%20Amendment%20to%20WIOA%20Reauthorization220512092946366.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Harder%20Amendment%20to%20WIOA%20Reauthorization220512092946366.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Harder%20Amendment%20to%20WIOA%20Reauthorization220512092946366.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Harder%20Amendment%20to%20WIOA%20Reauthorization220512092946366.pdf
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(WI), Upton 

(MI) 

development system. 

14. Harder 

(CA) 

#54 (LATE) Adds priority language to the 

competitive Sector Partnership grants to target 

areas where the local unemployment rate is 

higher than that national unemployment rate. 

(10 minutes) 

15. Horsford 

(NV), 

Horsford 

(NV) 

#51 (REVISED) Directs States to make publicly 

available performance accountability indicators 

and performance measures for each recognized 

postsecondary credential that is obtained by any 

program participant of a core program; and 

instructs the Secretaries of Labor and 

Education to develop and disseminate an 

objective statistical model based on actual 

economic conditions in States that will be used 

to make adjustments in the State adjusted 

levels of performance. 

(10 minutes) 

16. Jackson 

Lee (TX) 

#23 Ensures access for women and girls to STEM 

education (science, technology, engineering, 

math). 

(10 minutes) 

17. Jackson 

Lee (TX) 

#24 Directs the Secretary to encourage HBCUs 

(historically Black colleges and universities), 

minority-serving institutions, and Tribally 

Controlled colleges and institutions to apply for 

assistance under this Act to provide job skills 

training and educational services, and to 

prioritize applications for assistance from such 

entities. 

(10 minutes) 

18. Jacobs, 

Chris (NY) 

#57 (LATE) Requires states to provide a timeline 

for awarding grants and contracts for adult 

basic education in the Unified State Plan and 

specifies grants and contacts for adult basic 

education must be distributed in a timely 

manner. 

(10 minutes) 

19. Jacobs, 

Sara (CA) 

#7 Enables up to 5 percent of local Title I Adult 

and Dislocated Worker funds to be used for 

supportive services without demonstrating that 

the participants could not obtain supportive 

services through other programs, so long as the 

worker is participating in a training program. 

(10 minutes) 

20. Jayapal 

(WA) 

#15 (REVISED) Authorizes the Secretary of Labor 

to conduct a study on the development of career 

(10 minutes) 

https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Harder%20Amendment%20to%20WIOA%20Reauthorization220512092946366.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Harder%20Amendment%20to%20WIOA%20Reauthorization220512092946366.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Harder%20Amendment%20to%20HR%207309%20re%20Unemployment%20Rate220513104051972.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Harder%20Amendment%20to%20HR%207309%20re%20Unemployment%20Rate220513104051972.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/HORSFO_044_xml%20revised220513154634033.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/HORSFO_044_xml%20revised220513154634033.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/HORSFO_044_xml%20revised220513154634033.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/HORSFO_044_xml%20revised220513154634033.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/JACKSO_106_xml220512010511234.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/JACKSO_106_xml220512010511234.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/JACKSO_107_xml220512011237104.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/JACKSO_107_xml220512011237104.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/JACOBS_050_xml220513141142659.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/JACOBS_050_xml220513141142659.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/JACOCA_062_xml%20(003)220511141110817.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/JACOCA_062_xml%20(003)220511141110817.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/JAYAPA_104_xml220512092151813.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/JAYAPA_104_xml220512092151813.pdf
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pathways, national training standards, 

apprenticeship programs, and other workforce 

development initiatives for domestic workers 

and how those programs may affect the wages of 

those workers. 

21. Kaptur 

(OH), Kelly, 

Mike (PA), 

Dingell (MI), 

Ryan (OH) 

#30 (REVISED) Directs the Secretary of Labor, in 

coordination with relevant federal agencies, to 

conduct a study examining auto mechanic 

workforce shortage issues, and how Federal 

agencies are adjusting training programs or 

providing a higher number of apprenticeships to 

deal with advanced modern technology in 

automobiles and EVs. 

(10 minutes) 

22. Kilmer 

(WA) 

#46 (REVISED) Directs research and best practice 

recommendations related to the impact of access 

to certain Federal programs on jobseekers' 

economic self-sufficiency. 

(10 minutes) 

23. 

Lawrence 

(MI) 

#29 (REVISED) Ensures One-Stop Centers service 

individuals seeking upskilling to maintain 

employment. 

(10 minutes) 

24. 

Lawrence 

(MI) 

#43 Limits reporting requirements for the 

Innovative Performance Grant for Adult 

Education Providers to expand participation. 

(10 minutes) 

25. Lee, 

Barbara 

(CA), 

Fleischmann 

(TN) 

#44 (REVISED) Authorizes the Secretary of Labor 

and the Secretary of Education to conduct a 

study on the STEM workforce and STEM 

education. 

(10 minutes) 

26. 

McGovern 

(MA) 

#22 Authorizes the Secretary of Labor to conduct a 

study on the integration of individuals with 

creative skillsets into in-demand industry 

sectors and occupations. 

(10 minutes) 

27. Miller, 

Mary (IL) 

#13 Prohibits WIOA funds from being used to 

reimburse any health care services. 

(10 minutes) 

28. Miller-

Meeks (IA) 

#39 (SUBSTITUTE) Strikes all and reauthorizes 

the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act 

for six years and includes provisions updating 

the workforce development system, including by 

adding allowable uses of funds for statewide 

and local workforce development activities. 

Makes changes to the Job Corps program and 

codifies the Reentry Employment Opportunities 

(10 minutes) 

https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/KAPTUR_038_xml220516152009073.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/KAPTUR_038_xml220516152009073.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/KAPTUR_038_xml220516152009073.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/KAPTUR_038_xml220516152009073.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/KAPTUR_038_xml220516152009073.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/KILMWA_072_xml_revised2220516130420292.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/KILMWA_072_xml_revised2220516130420292.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/LAWRMI_042_xml%20(003)220513185034622.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/LAWRMI_042_xml%20(003)220513185034622.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/LAWRMI_042_xml%20(003)220513185034622.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/LAWRMI_044_xml220512093746256.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/LAWRMI_044_xml220512093746256.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/LAWRMI_044_xml220512093746256.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/LEE_072_xml%20AMENDED220516103158013.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/LEE_072_xml%20AMENDED220516103158013.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/LEE_072_xml%20AMENDED220516103158013.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/LEE_072_xml%20AMENDED220516103158013.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/LEE_072_xml%20AMENDED220516103158013.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MCGOVE_039_xml220511224347088.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MCGOVE_039_xml220511224347088.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MCGOVE_039_xml220511224347088.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MILLIL_034_xml%5B62%5D220511170215682.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MILLIL_034_xml%5B62%5D220511170215682.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Republican%20Substitute%20FL_R_ANS_01_xml%20FINAL220512093127113.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Republican%20Substitute%20FL_R_ANS_01_xml%20FINAL220512093127113.pdf
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program. 

29. Morelle 

(NY) 

#10 Requires the State to distribute funds made 

available for Adult Education and Family 

Literacy programs within 30 days after 

approval of the unified State plan. 

(10 minutes) 

30. Morelle 

(NY) 

#11 Allows workforce development funds to be used 

to raise awareness about the local workforce 

system and for the marketing of such system. 

(10 minutes) 

31. Newman 

(IL) 

#6 (REVISED) Strengthens financial literacy and 

empowerment activities for youth and adults 

within the workforce system by adding 

language to allow coordination with entities 

that provide financial literacy education and 

empowerment activities. Supports workers' 

ability to understand relevant tax information 

and obligations and adds language for financial 

health factors. 

(10 minutes) 

32. Phillips 

(MN), Ross 

(NC), 

Sherrill (NJ) 

#35 Includes information on entrepreneurship in 

career and training services provided by One-

Stop Career Centers, which provide various 

employment services and connects job seekers 

with relevant trainings and education. 

(10 minutes) 

33. Porter 

(CA) 

#52 (LATE) Adds mental health experts to the 

panel conducting Comprehensive Needs 

Assessments for Youth Workforce Investment 

Activities and adds mental health resources 

training to Youth Workforce Training 

Programs. 

(10 minutes) 

34. Scanlon 

(PA) 

#16 (REVISED) Expands eligibility for summer 

and year-round employment programs for youth 

and revises the language to better target youth 

most in need of services. 

(10 minutes) 

35. Scanlon 

(PA) 

#36 Adds language for training on how to ensure 

positive outcomes and service delivery 

specifically for young people. 

(10 minutes) 

36. Scanlon 

(PA) 

#37 Ensures that the Department of Labor’s 

technical assistance supports employers, 

programs, and staff that mentor youth. 

(10 minutes) 

37. 

Schneider 

(IL) 

#47 (REVISED) Clarifies performance 

requirements for community colleges to qualify 

for the strengthening community colleges 

training grants program and directs the 

(10 minutes) 

https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MORENY_042_xml220511165056828.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MORENY_042_xml220511165056828.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MORENY_044_xml220511165215125.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/MORENY_044_xml220511165215125.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/NEWMAN_079_xml220516125404222.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/NEWMAN_079_xml220516125404222.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/PHILMN_074_xml220512092802093.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/PHILMN_074_xml220512092802093.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/PHILMN_074_xml220512092802093.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/PHILMN_074_xml220512092802093.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Youth_Mental_Health_Resources_xml49220512181015288.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/Youth_Mental_Health_Resources_xml49220512181015288.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/SCANPA_046_xml220512141300545.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/SCANPA_046_xml220512141300545.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/SCANPA_045_xml220512092718129.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/SCANPA_045_xml220512092718129.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/SCANPA_047_xml220512092902669.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/SCANPA_047_xml220512092902669.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/SCHNEI_066_xml%20(002)220512180348925.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/SCHNEI_066_xml%20(002)220512180348925.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/SCHNEI_066_xml%20(002)220512180348925.pdf
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Secretary of Education to provide technical 

assistance to institutions that do not meet 

adequate performance levels. 

38. Smith, 

Adam (WA) 

#5 Ensures that meals and other food assistance is 

provided to participants in youth workforce 

training activities, as appropriate. 

(10 minutes) 

39. Torres, 

Norma (CA) 

#53 (LATE) Provides workers information on 

wages, hours, safe working conditions, forming, 

joining, and assisting a labor organization, and 

other applicable terms and conditions of 

employment to any individual that receives 

training. 

(10 minutes) 

 

 

https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/SMITWA_048_xml220511115005203.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/SMITWA_048_xml220511115005203.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/TORRCA_202_xml220513102154417.pdf
https://amendments-rules.house.gov/amendments/TORRCA_202_xml220513102154417.pdf

